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Thought for the

Chairman’s Chat

Month

Dave, G0DEC
"Today is your opportunity to build
the tomorrow you want"
Ken Poirot

Thanks to Richard for his continued
work on the website and his talk on
some of the uses of the raspberry pi
in the shack. I hope it has prompted
some of you to give it a go. With
the many amatuer radio
applications available, it's a cheap
way to make use of a computer in
the shack.

Next Meeting:
12 April 2022

Rivenhall Airfield
By Mike Bardell

With the improving weather
(having just had some spring snow)
the committee are starting to look at
this year's events. Further
information to follow.
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I know G1GNQ is working hard on
the club programme. But if you
have any ideas for talks or
demonstrations you would like then
please let the committee know and
we will do our best to arrange it.
It's pleasing to note the membership
continues to grow.
73
Dave G0DEC
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The 22 Mar. Club meeting saw Dave,
G0DEC present a talk about ‘Antenna
Tuning Units’ (or more accurately,
matching units) We heard about the
variations in quality of units available,
that can lead to differences in losses as
a signal passes through an atu. Dave
described a simple test method of
comparison used previously. This
involved judging the brightness of a
filament lamp as an indicator of output
power from the atu under test but
required RF power levels not
compatible with today’s EMF
regulations. Dave’s more safety
conscious variation on this old method
was demonstrated on three atu he had
brought along. Using very low input
power, a resistive load and an
oscilloscope, it is possible to compare
the losses in different atu. Discussion
ensued about the limitations imposed
by physically small components in atu
and a couple of atu brought along by
members were also tested. Another
good evening, thanks Dave.
Net 793, 29 March migrated to our
repeater, GB3BZ, this being a five
Tuesdays month. I counted 11
participants on the net. There was a
warm welcome for net new comer Ben,
M7SLK, who also expressed interest
in joining the club.
Finally for this month, the regular 2m
CW practice has continued. Colin,
G3UGG and Jim, G0DCR keep us on
our CW toes (maybe fingers would be
better) Hi, hi!

Meeting Reports
Mike, G8DJO

First up over the previous month, we
had a Raspberry Pi night by Richard,
G4FJC. With two projectors, screens
and laptops plus an array of radio
equipment, this was an heroic
presentation, with Richard leaping
deftly between equipment while
giving an interesting and coherent
description and explanation of his use
of a Raspberry Pi in the shack.
Applications covered included the
RSP1 SDR operation, using Linux
Cubic SDR. Provision of a
PanAdaptor for Richard’s Ftdx 3000,
with the Pi providing CAT control was
illustrated. Thirdly, a Data Modes
Terminal, with the rig connected to the
Pi, running FLDigi, providing rig
control and audio in/out via a single
USB connection. Most digital modes
are supported with the exception of
FT8. Finally Richard showed us
remote FT8 operation, using WSJT-X
and Grid Tracker, both available on
Linux,which he accessed via a
separate computer. Thanks for an
interesting night Richard.
Net 792, on 15th Mar saw 14
participants sign in, including David,
G8LHD, Andy, M0JGK and Graham,
G8GSY.
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The first line of the LCD display shows
the users station callsign followed by
the Maidenhead locator reference, very
handy when contesting. The second
line of the display text is the user’
description of the selected antenna. To
change between different station aerials
is by means of a simple toggle switch,
centre off and momentary up / down.
This changes the page address in
software and rewrites a new description
whilst at the same time reconfiguring
the output driver IC to switch the
appropriate relay assigned to that
antenna.
As this is controlled in software it also
becomes quite easy to add a power save
function to prolong the life of the
relays. On changing the aerial selection,
the Arduino NANO sends a control
signal to reduce the relay current after
an initial latch up period.
Settings of the unit are saved to internal
eeprom so that if power is lost or the
unit is switched on after a period of
inactivity the same settings are reloaded
and thus the same aerial selected as
when last used.
For those of you unfamiliar with the
Arduino NANO it is a complete
microprocessor with user defined I/O
[input and output] pins with a USB
interface all on a single small board. On
its own its just a dumb terminal waiting
for the user to upload code, i.e. software
to configure the ports and tell it what to
do. To give it some intelligence and
make it do what we want, we need to
upload code to it but first we must

Antenna Relay
Switching Unit
David Allen, G8LHD
Amateur radio
has
changed
significantly
over the years
with many new
digital modes to
experiment with
and for class B
licensee’
returning to the hobby such as myself
a lot more frequencies available from
4 metres through all the HF bands.
Getting on the air and working the
bands has never been easier with the
so-called shack in a box, multimode,
multiband SDR rigs of today.
What hasn’ changed though is the
requirement for a suitable aerial farm [
My gardens beginning to look like one]
to work the bands which means a lot of
coax feeders coming into the shack. To
keep things tidy and manageable, what’
needed is a way of simply identifying
and selecting the appropriate aerial to
connect to the rig.
This is what inspired me to design an
aerial switching control unit based
around an Arduino NANO module, a
2-line 16-character LCD display
module and an open collector current
sink driver IC to control up to 6 external
relays with future proof built in to
extend to 9 relays.
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install the open-source Arduino IDE
programmer available from the
Arduino website. Options for windowsbased systems or Apple Mac OS are
available.
https://www.arduino.cc/en/software
At the time of writing Arduino IDE
version 1.8.19 is available. Once
installed I suggest you test the
connection by hooking up an Arduino
NANO board via a USB cable to your
PC and follow this procedure.

You can now Upload the simple sketch
to your Arduino NANO board by
pressing the upload button shown
below. [Hover the mouse over the
buttons and the function is shown to the
right of the buttons].

In the Blink sketch you can change the
delay timer of an on-board LED. By
changing code lines 34 and 36
delay(1000); enter a different number
and the LED blinking rate will change.
The numbers are in milliseconds so
halve the number and see what
happens. Be careful, it’s quite
addictive.
If you get error messages it’s usually
because the wrong COM port is
selected. You may find more than one
available in the above procedure. It’
also worth a note that if you purchase
an Arduino NANO board off the web,
I would only buy from sources that
provide the module with what’s called
‘bootloader’ pre-installed. Without the
‘bootloader’ the Arduino IDE software
won’t talk to the NANO board. This is
not the end of the world but a
bootloader procedure has to be
followed to get the cheaper NANO
copies to communicate with a PC.

In Windows 10, goto ‘Start’and select
‘Arduino’ this will start the IDE
interface software.
Now go to File, Examples, 01.Basics,
and select Blink
In Tools tab select from the dropdown menu,
Board, select ‘Arduino Nano’
Processor, select ‘ATmega328P’
Port, select COM port [the host PC
USB port.]
Programmer, AVR ISP
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Back to the project, you don’t have to
worry about writing code or learning C#
to try this project, the code is all
prepared for you. All you have to do is
open the sketch that contains the code
and change a few descriptive lines
between quotation marks “” using the
Arduino IDE software.
However, a precondition is required,
writing to an I2C LCD display requires
an additional library to be installed into
the Arduino IDE.

After placing in folder run Arduino IDE
software, Sketch > Include Library >,
Add.ZIP Library, and finally reboot
Arduino IDE software after library
installation.
The Arduino NANO board is housed
on a PCB a similar size to a DIP28 but
has 30 pins, 15 on each side. Port
functions are all silkscreened on the
board so it’s easy to hook-up on a
‘Vero’ stripboard if preferred. Ports D2
and D3 are used to detect a change of
page request in software and switch
debounce is taken care of in the CPU
code. An external I2C LCD display is
connected to the serial clock and serial
data ports [SCL/SDA] together with 5V
power and ground on the header J2.

Download LiquidCrystal_I2C zipped
library from GitHub
https://github.com/fdebrabander/Arduin
o-LiquidCrystal-I2C-library
install in Arduino > libraries > new
folder "LiquidCrystal_I2C"

Schematic of Arduino NANO interface to relay driver IC
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This is to connect an external 16character x 2-line LCD display with

configuration above it will drive 6
external relays and sink up to
500mA on each port. Should you
have an unusual configuration of
relays where more than one is
required active at any one time, this
can be setup in the code. Each
external port is suitably filtered with
2012 [0805 in old money] chip
Ferrite beads and RF decoupling
capacitors, plus an MOV protecting
each port.

backlight with I2C interface board
[usually supplied as a pair]. The relay
driver is a ULN2803A Dip18
package IC, this has protection from
flyback voltages when switching
inductive loads via internal diodes.
However, as these relays may be
remote from the shack, I suggest you
mount both a diode and MOV [Metal
oxide varistor transient suppressor]
across the relay coils. In the

Power Supply

Power supply for the board is
designed to be drawn from the rig
SMPS 13.8Volt supply. Protection is
afforded by a fuse and diode to give
some reverse protection. This
configuration is a bit safer than
placing the diode across the supply
and relying on the fuse to blow to
protect the unit. Its drawback is the

series voltage drop across the diode,
however the adjustable power
supply U2 has a low drop out
voltage so the series diode drop
shouldn’t be an issue. In operation
at power on start-up a short negative
pulse is applied to Relay-Powersave
which discharges C9. With Q7 Nchannel mosfet gate low the LDO
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regulator U2 is nominally 12V, after C9
charges to the gate threshold of Q7 via
R12, the mosfet turns on and the supply
to the relay(s) is reduced to a hold
current. This occurs after about a second
which is more than adequate for relays
where latch-up is quoted in the order of
10’s of milliseconds. The user should
experiment on the setting of RV1 to
guarantee the hold current keeps the
relay energised. U3 is a 7805 series
regulator and is used to supply the
NANO board cpu.

may amend to describe your antenna
farm. Personally I use “VHF/UHF
Colinear” for one but you could use
“2m/70cm Vertical“.
I recommend that the last page
description is reserved for “Aerial rlys
off “
After filling in the antenna descriptions
if the number of relays driven is less
than the six output ports you can
truncate the code [skip unused pages]
by amending code line 36 as is the
example below;

Arduino Sketch [code]

36 int countUp = 10; //Integer between
two and ten controls the maximum page
number before looping back to page 1
[antenna 1] if using all six ports replace
10 with 7. On code line 30 amend text
description String StringAnt7 = "Aerial
rlys off ";
Final note, the commercial LCD
modules available from Amazon, Ebay
and other vendors are usually supplied
with an I2C address of 0x27. If the
LCD module fails to communicate over
the I2C bus you may have to check that
the correct address is used. Code lines
90 and 110 stipulate the I2C address for
the LCD and may require amending,
check with vendor the I2C address of
your display.

The all important bit, make a typo and
guaranteed not to work so will post this
in my public Dropbox account so users
can copy without dreaded typo’s
creeping in. (See page 12 for Dropbox)
First, the bit of code you will need to
amend to add your station callsign and
Maidenhead locator. This is on code line
23
23 String StringStn = "G8LHD Loc
JO02FC";
Replace the text between the quotation
marks “ ” with 16 characters
eg."1234567812345678" do not omit the
quotation marks or the end of line ‘;’
character. Ensure all 16 spaces are used
and place spaces to fill the buffer.
Interesting LCD display graphic faults
occur if the display buffer string is not
the correct length.
Now for your antenna descriptions, code
lines 24 to 33 contain the text strings you

Final final note, the LCDs are fitted
with a contrast pot. Sometimes they

appear not to function if the contrast
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is turned down, adjust the contrast to
reveal the text strings.

We will also be looking at Castle &
Stately Home on the Air mid to late
May, I am hoping to be able to run this
event at the castle in Castle Hedingham. This will depend on the agreement from the Castle owners, and we
can run this event in accordance with
the new regulations.

And now the code in full [All 335 lines]
Available to download from my Public
dropbox address;
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/zae063c8
0n35p70/AABJh7MPMOQ8BmVgRzHCdeLa?dl=0

Geoff G1GNQ has acquired the call
sign GB2QPJ for Queens Elizabeth II
Platinum Jubilee. This event will run
from the 2nd June, more information
will follow once details have been confirmed.

Copyright by author
David A. Allen 17th March 2022

(Ed. -Part 2 next month)

BADARS Events Corner
Railways on the Air: This event would
normally run late September at Colne
Valley Railway in Castle Hedingham.
This event is subject to a site visit as
the antennas will need to be placed in
a different location to where we would
normally be, again this is due to the
new EMF regulations.

Colin M6NCU
This year is going to be different for
club events with the new EMF regulations being introduced by OFCOM.
Normally the first event for the club
would be Mills on the Air, unfortunately due to the mill having truly little
space to place antennas away from
members of the public we are having to
shelve this event for the near future.

JOTA: As a club we will need to talk
to Chris M7LGC from Castle Hedingham Scouts to see if we are able to run
this event and subject to being able to
place the antennas elsewhere on site.

The first event to take place this year is
new to the club, “World Amateur Radio
Day.”this will be run from Stisted on
the 18th April using the club call sign
M0XG, if weather is fine then we will
have the BBQ up and running at some
point during the day so feel free to bring
your burgers and sausages.

We are looking at possible other club
events during this year and once these
have been confirmed we will let club
members know the full details.
In the meantime, if you know of a
radio event, we could take part in
please let me know.
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Brian G3TGB being presented with
the Founders Trophy for the 2021-22
year.
The presentation was delayed due to
the trophy itself being refurbished as
reported in the last edition of
BARSCOM.
Brian was awarded the trophy for his
diligent attention to the welfare net all
through the Covid Lockdown.

Next Month
What items can you
contribute???

Plus the usual …
New Events, Rallies, Contests, etc.

BADARS at the Cambridge Repeater Group Foxton Rally
BADARS have booked a table inside the hall at the Cambridge Repeater Group
Foxton Rally on Sunday 24th April. We have some items left over from previous
surplus equipment sales etc for sale to swell the club funds. Should anyone have
items to sell on a commission basis or donate to the club for inclusion in this sale
please contact Geoff G1GNQ or Edwin G0LPO, Arrangements can be made to
pick up any heavy or bulky items beforehand if required.
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A new section introducing Amateur
Radio will be added to the bottom of
the home page with a link at the top of
the page. This will be a paragraph or
two with a short introduction then
inviting them to contact the club and
pointing to the RSGB site for more
general information.

WebWorld
Richard, G4FJC

This month I have been spending time
planning the changes that I will be
making rather than actually doing any the digital equivalent of ‘measure twice
cut once’ that has stood me in good stead
in the analog world over the years!

All this will take me a while to gather
information, check it out with members
and build onto the web site, so please
bear with me!

The first step will be to expand the menu
structure to have a new high level menu
called ‘Useful Information’. In that
page will be sections covering various
topics with a mixture of helpful hints
and pointers to further information. I am
not sure what the topics are yet but there
will be an index at the top of the page.
It will hopefully be added to and
amended regularly from members
feedback and will include topics covered
in our club presentations and nets.

Going forward, I will try to update the
website the day after our club meeting
so that I can keep the home page and
programme pages up to date and make
any other changes that are ready.
Despite most of my focus being on the
club website, I did watch the latest
ML&S video ‘How to get on PISTAR!’ using a Zumspot hotspot,
which they are now selling as a fully
assembled and pre loaded unit to make
everything simple. It is a good video
but simple it isn’t! Then I recalled Len,
G4LBJ did an article in the February
2021 Barscom and reading that again it
actually did make sense - thank you
again Len!

The second change will be to have a sub
menu on the existing ‘About Us’ high
level menu which will allow us to have
separate pages covering our club history,
club resources, regular club activities,
awards and prizes and anything else I
can think of! The intention is that this
is fairly static general information, with
the updates on what’s actually
happening being on the other main menu
pages (e.g. Programme, Activity
Reports, Gallery etc).

Well that’s all I have space for this
month - as usual feedback would be
very welcome via
webmaster@badars.co.uk or at our
club meetings.
73 de Richard G4FJC
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operators during a contest session and
maybe have a go whilst there.
These contests are run for just one and
a half hours of an evening from 20:00
to 21:30 Local Time so not a major
commitment of time.

Contest Corner
Geoff, G1GNQ

Hello again all, I hope everyone is well
and enjoying the good weather and
improving conditions on the bands
The contest season is marching on with
some good results coming through for
our members taking part in the 80Mtr
CC, Richard G4FJC is doing well in the
data modes section but reports that he is
feeling a little lonely being the only
member in that section at present. Is
there anyone else that would like to have
a bash at RTTY or PSK?? There are
several pc programmes that can help
with the modes and also the logging at
the same time, Anyone wanting any help
please contact Geoff G1GNQ or Richard
G4FJC ( Our Webmaster )

Sat 2nd April
R.S.G.B. FT4 International Activity
Day
08:00 - 20:00 UTC
Mon 4th April
80m CC CW 19:00 - 20:30 UTC
Mon 11th April
R.S.G.B. FT4Contest19:00-20:30 UTC
Wed 20th April
80mCC SSB 19:00 - 20:30 UTC
Thur 28th April
80m CC Data 19:00 - 20:30 UTC
Also just a date for your diaries This
year's National Field Day Contest is
15:00 UTC Sat 4th June until 15:00
UTC on Sunday 5th June. We plan to
have the Club station taking part from
the contest site at Stisted and all will be
welcome to come and take part / help
or just observe, and don't forget the
legendary Sunday Morning full English
breakfast on site!!!!!!!

The CW section is supported by Mike
G8DJO and Richard G4FJC, a good way
to sharpen up your skills on the key and
again anyone else wanting to join in
would be more than welcome.
The SSB section remains the most
popular for club members to support and
we usually field a team of five or six
stations for this. If any of our newer
members are interested in taking part but
would like to see what it is all about
before making the leap into it we could
arrange for you to join one of the

73 Geoff G1GNQ
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Club Meetings, Activities and Nets 2022
DATE

MEETING TOPIC

EVENT

12/04/2022

Rivenhall Airfield Mike Bardell

Club Meeting

19/04/2022

Net 145.375 20:00 UTC

Club Net

26/04/2022

Sudbury TV TX site History & Digital TV

Club Meeting

IAN G4ZJH subject to confirmation
03/05/2022

Net 145.375 20:00 UTC

Club Net

10/05/2022

Sausage & mash + Quiz Night

Club Meeting

17/05/2022

Net 145.375 20:00 UTC

Club Net

24/05/2022

TX Factor 26 and Natter Night

Club Meeting

31/05/2022

Net GB3BZ 20:00 UTC

Club Net

14/06/2022

Radio at Sea G0JMT

Club Meeting

18-19/06/22

Museums on the air weekend

Special event

21/06/2022

Net 145.375 20:00 UTC

Club Net

28/06/2022

A short history of kw electronics - Steve g3zps

Club Meeting

05/07/2022

NET 145.375 20:00 UTC

Club Net

12/07/2022

Club B.B.Q. & Natter Night - Venue TBA

Club Meeting

19/07/2022

Net 145.375 20:00 UTC

Club Net

26/07/2022

A Career in the Prison Service- Len G4LBJ

Club Meeting

02/08/2022

Net 145.375 20:00 UTC

Club Net

5-8/08/22

Annual Summer Camp-Hosted By John M5AJB &
Rosemary

Summer Camp

09/08/2022

TX Factor 28 & Natter Night

Club Meeting

16/08/2022

Club Net 145.375 20:00 UTC

Club Net

23/08/2022

Antenna Clinic G0DEC

Club Meeting

30/08/2022

Net Via GB3BZ 20:00 UTC

Club Net

06/09/2022

Club Net 145.375 20:00 UTC

Club Net

13/09/2022

Operating Evening-Venue TBA

Club Meeting

For updates check BADARS.co.uk
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Rallies
10 Apr –Lincoln SWC Spring
Rally

Thorpe Camp, Tattershall, Thorpe,
Lincolnshire

Festival Hall, Caistor Road, Market
Rasen LN8 3HT

Open to the public at 9am till 1pm
and open to Traders at 6.30am.
Entry £4 per person, under 12 Free.
Hot and cold food on site and car
parking inside the grounds. Contact
Anthony Freeman to book a space
on 07956 654481.

24 Apr – Cambridge Repeater
Group Rally (BADARS present)
Foxton Village Hall, Hardman
Road, Foxton, Cambridge,
Cambs CB22 6RN

2 May – Dartmoor Radio Rally
(Bank Holiday Monday)

[www.cambridgerepeaters.net]

The Yelverton War Memorial Hall,
Meavy Lane, Yelverton. Devon,
PL20 6AL

24 Apr – Northern Amateur Radio
Societies Association Exhibition
Norbreck Castle Exhibition Centre,
Blackpool FY2 9AA

Free parking. Doors open at 10am,
admission £2.50. Bring & Buy,
trader stands, refreshments
available. Roger, 0785 408 8882,
2e0rph@gmail.com

24 Apr – Andover Radio Club
Spring Boot Sale
Wildhern Village Hall , SP11 0JE.
(just north of Andover).

8 May – Lough Erne ARC Annual
Rally

Web: http://www.arac.org.uk

Updates can be found on the
website
https://lougherneradioclub.co.uk/ev
ent/annual-club-rally/

1 May – Thorpe camp Visitor
Centre, Radio Amateur (Hamfest)
Rally

See RSGB website for full listing.
http://rsgb.org/main/news/rallies/
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Contests
VHF
Tues
st
nd
1 Wed & 2 , 3rd Thu
Too many contests to list, see
RSGB website for details
1st,

2nd,

3rd,

4th

HF

10 Apr 1900-2030
RoLo SSB
HF Championship

10 Apr 0900-1200
Spring 50MHz Contest

11 Apr 1900-2030
RSGB FT4 Contest

Sun 1 May. 0800-1400
10GHz Trophy Contest
VHF Championship

20 Apr 1900-2030
80m CC SSB

Sat 7 May. 1400-2200
432MHz Trophy Contest
VHF Championship

28 Apr 1900-2030
80m CC DATA

Sat 7-Sun 8 May. 1400-1400
May 432MHz-245GHz Contest

Mon 9 May. 1900-2030
80m CC SSB

https://www.rsgbcc.org/vhf/

http://www.rsgbcc.org/hf/

Committee
Chairman:
Dave, G0DEC

07974267421

Secretary:
Geoff G1GNQ

01376 563370 46 Kelvedon Road, Coggeshall Hamlet

26 Falkland Court, Braintree

Treasurer
Colin M6NCU
Ordinary Members:
Edwin G0LPO & Tim G0JMT
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Braintree and District Amateur Radio Society
The Club meets every 2nd and 4th
Tuesday of each month at St. Peter’s
Church Hall, St. Peters Road, off The
Causeway, Braintree. Doors open at
7:30pm, meetings run from 8:00pm to
10:00pm
Membership is £16.00 annually; Senior
Members (State Retirement Age) and
Junior Members (under 18 yrs) pay
£10.00. A door fee of £1.00 is payable
at each meeting by members and
visitors.

attachment on the 7th of each
month. Where a member does not
have access to email, they should
discuss alternatives with the
Secretary.
The Club Net operates on 2m on
the 1st and 3rd Tue of the month
on V30 (S15), 145.375MHz,
starting at 20:00h local time.
Where a month has 5 Tuesdays the
5th Tue net will be on GB3BZ i/p
438.450MHz o/p 430.850MHz,
CTCSS 110.9

BARSCOM the club magazine is
sent to members as an email

Please send articles for publication to
mike.adcock@physics.org
The deadline for submissions for the next edition
is 1st of the month. Items will be published in the first
available edition subject to space availability.
For more information and pictures of events and projects see
our Web Site at www.badars.co.uk
Please contact our Chairman for details about commercial
adverts.
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